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TtST*
l. By the time Lucy came back from work, her parents ... .

a) went to bed b) had already gone to bed

c) had been going to bed d) have gone to bed

2. My sister gave me a ... look as I had used her mobile phone before

she went to school.
a) red b) brown c) black d)graY

3, I ... in front of the theatre for more than a quarter an hour when she

finally... .

a) was waiting; arrives b) had been waiting; arrived

c)waited; willarrive d) am waiting; had arrived

'1. Granny ... a newspaper right now.

a) is reading b) is being read

c) reads d)will read

$. Make comments on the following sentence: "lwish he weren't so

stubborn, ... ?"
a) doesn't he? b) don't l?

c) don't you? d) do l?

6. the stolen money ... to the owner.
a)were returned b)was returned
c) were being returned d) have just been returned

7. fUy sister ... for half an hour in the back garden.

a) is working b) works

c) has been working d) had been working

B. fhey will call us when they ... in Paris.

a)will arrive b) arrive

c) had arrived d)will have arrived

9. ndela asked ... .

a) what was the story about b) what is the story about
c) what the story was about d) what the story is about

a



10. ... nine o'clock tomorrow night Susan ... all her... .

a) By/Untill; will have done; homeworks
b) BylUntil; will do; homeworks
c) By/Until; will have done; homework
d) By/Untill; would have done; homework

1i. My English teacher ... for thirty years next year.

?0. Vy elder brother.
a)could speak
c)was able to speak

21. lf only he ... there
a)will be

XL After... fior more
a)waiting; had knowq
b) having waited; knel
c) she willwaft; krows
d)waited; knows; wur

23. His parentsfoindi
a)watching blbw

1't. ey this time nerty
a) leaves
c)will be leavirg

25. When we we lil
a) by twos
c)twos and tww

26. HerunderranEdt
a) barrels b| aei

2L Grannydoes not h
a) howtouse bl

28. their sdl@l b re
a) ten-minute rrat
c) a ten minute

29. Lucy is... and.-d
a) the tallesU tre nu
c)the taller; the nue

30. They are not.-- G
a)so rich as

c) as rich as

13. Her husband ... in Bristolfor ten years and then he ... to London.

a) lives; moved b) had lived; had moved

clhad lived; moved d)will live; had moved

lt. I ... this French car since I ... in Lyon.

a) will teach
c) teaches

i2. I was asked to buy ...

a) two dozen eggs

c) two dozen egg

a) have; moved
c) have had; moved

tS. Pam ... a teacher of Maths.
a)will be
c)will become

19. I ... my best friend lately.
a)didn't meet
c)don't meet

b)will have been teaching
d) would have taught

b) two dozens eggs

d) two dozen of eggs

b)am having; have moved

d)will have; have moved

b) willtake; could
d) would have take; can

15" lf you ... Emily, tell her to came to my place.

a)should see b) have seen c)would see d)will see

16. They ... their
rain.
a) took; can

c)took; could

umbrellas so that they ... be protected from the heavy

17. Do not forget ... them the dictionaries on Monday!
a)to lending b)to lend c) lend d) lending

b) is going to be

d)would have be

b) haven't met
d) haven't meat



*,0. My elder brother ... two foreign languages when he was a teenager.
a) could speak b) speaks
c) was able to speak d) could have spoken

?,1. lf only he... there to help us!

a)will be b) is c)were d) is being

22. After ... for more than two hours, she ... that they ... any more.
a)waiting; had known; will not come
b) having waited; knew; would not come
c) she willwait; knows; would not come
d)waited; knows; wouldn't come

13. His parents found Alex ... TV.

a) watching b) to watch c) having watched d) gazing

2't. ey tliis time next yea[ Bob ... high school.
a) leaves b)will have left
c)will be leaving d) doesn't leave

25" When we were kids, we used to walk in the street ... .

a) by twos b) in two
c)twos and twos d) in twos and twos

26. Her uncle wanted to buy twenty ... of land not farway from this village.
a) barrels b) acres c)gallons d) kilos

1?. Granny does not know... a cell phone.
a) how to use b) using c) to use d) how to using

28. Their school is at a ... from their new house.
a)ten-minute walk b)ten-minutes walk
c) a ten minute d) ten minutes walk

?9. Lucy is ... and ... of my two sisters.
a) the talles! the most intelligent b) the most tall; the most intelligent
c)the taller; the more intelligent d) the tallest; the more intelligent

30. They are not... we expected them to be.
a) so rich as b) as rich than
c) as rich as d) so rich than



ANSWER KEY

1. b. The Past Perfect Simple -+ to talk about two different actions in the past, one

action completed before the other action

2. c. black look (colour idiom)

3. b. The Past Perfect Continuous/Past Simple

4. a. The Present Tense Continuous -+ right now

5. c. I wish --+ don't you? (dar tu?)

6. b. was returned -+ The Passive Voice for "to return" - The Past Tense Simple

money + is/was

uncountablenoun+Vsg.
l. c. The Present Perfect Continuous - to express a continuous action that started in

the past and is still hapPening.

8. b. The action of the adverbial clause of time is expressed by a Present Simple after

a Future Simple in the Main Clause.

9. c. When the introductory verb is in the past the verb tense always changes into an

anterior one.

V, -V,
V' -r had + V'
Note. The interrogative sentences become declarative in lndirect Speech and the

inversion between the subject and the verb auxiliary is no longer necessary.

The question mark is replaced by a full stop.

10. c. as the correct spelling is "until"
The Future Perfect Simple - will have done + to express an action that hasn't

taken place yet but which will be accomplished at a future moment

The Romanian equivalent = Viitorul anterior sau Viitorul ll

homework --) an uncountable noun with no plural always followed by a verb in

the singular

11. b. The Future Perfect Continuous '+ to express the duration before a specific moment

in the future
L2. a. The collective numeral dozen = 12 is mainly used as a noun

two dozen eggs

It denotes a group made up of more than ten objects, actions etc.

13. b. The conjunction and relates two verbs in the same tense -+ to talk about two

different actions in the past, the two completed before another completed action.

L4. c. The Present Perfect Simple since the Past Tense Simple to show that an action

started in the past continues in the Present as well

15. a. there is slight/little chance that the action might happen (in Type 1 conditionals)

15. c. The analytic subjunctive + can/could is used in sentences expressing purpose

(introduced by "so that").
This analytic subjunctive is mostly considered the informal equivalent of the

subjunctive + may/might.

The form could is usec

took
Ll.b. The imperative mood

command, a piece of a

18. b. to be going to - the Fu

19. b. The Present Perfect Sir

but has effects in the r
20. a. could + V, * to expres

21. c. The Past Synthetic Sr:
membem, expressrng e

regardless of the pe.sl

22.b. After + having + V, la P

knew + would not cot'

The Future Tense Sirrr
23. a. The Accusative with t'

See/find + a noun/prc
24.b. The Future Perfuct Sir

which will be accorr:
25. a. by twos (or in twos cr

26. b. lf the unit of measu'er

into plural,

e.g. "twenty acres c' ;

"ten barrels of pe:'c '

"two gallons of wa:e''
27.a. howto use

how to handle

how to translate

28. a. at a ten-minute \t,a x -

29. c. The comparative ,,t :'
30. c. as rich as - we is€ :t

expressing this Ceg'er

Notd:

Timp de lucru 7 h.

Se acordd 3 puncte pen:'- .'e:
Se acordd 70 punae din c.q: -



The form could is used as the verb in the main clause is in the Past Tense Simple

took
L7.b. The imperative mood followed by the lnfinitive mood --+ to express an order, a

command, a piece of advice

18. b. to be going to - the Future of lntention -+ to express an intention, a decision

19. b. The Present Perfect Simple + lately to express an action that took place in the past

but has effects in the present (The Present Perfect of result)

20. a. could + Vr -+ to express mental ability in the past that is still possible anymore

21, c. The Past Synthetic Subjunctive that has the Past Simple form for all persons and

members, expressing events or states related to the present. To be becomes "were"

regardless of the person; it is used here to express a wish.

22. b. After + having + V, (a Past Action that took place before another Past Action - she

knew + would not come (the Sequence of Tenses)

The Future Tense Simple -+ the Future-in-the Past

23. a. The Accusative with the Participle function
See/find + a noun/pronoun in the Accusative case and a Present Participle

24,b. The Future Perfect Simple to express an action that hasn't taken place yet but

which will be accomplished at a future moment ("by this time next year")

25. a, by twos (or in hros or two by two)
26. b. lf the unit of measurement is preceded by a numeral in the plural, it also changes

into plural.

e.g, "twenty aces of land"
"ten barrels of petrol"

"two gallons of water"
27.a. howto use

how to handle

how to translate

28. a. at a ten-minute walk - a compound adjective

29. c. The comparative with the is used when one compares only two things or persons.

30. c. as rich as - we use as + adjective + as for the comparative of inferiority, when

expressing this degree of comparison with the help of the negation not

Notd:

Timp de lucru 7 h.

Se ocordd 3 puncte pentru fiecare rdspuns corect.

Se ocordd 70 puncte din oficiu.



TESTP

a) is always yelling
c) will always be yelling

a)themselves; running
c) 0; having run

b) always yells

d) has always been yelling

b) himself; having run

d)0; running

t?. Mr. Robinson wa
a) the b) a

1't. I am your best fr
a)dol b)a

15. Your parents wil
a) will they b) u

16. Would you mind
a) to open b)o

t?. l'd like ... today.
a) play

18. lwish I ... ar --
a) have : -

19. They keep -:
a) interru pting

?S" They usec:3 :a
a) did they : :

21. l've just vis ::: .

a) not visit
c) not visitirrg

??. Mara... a i: :'
a) has done : :

73. 1 ..,l wor' : :e
a) am promis 'g

21. I would iixe :

a) going 3 l

25. L.. my ke, :.:

a) have lost :

26. I wish rn\ ::-:
a) were :

t. His ... novelwas ... than others.

a) later; most interesting b) latter; more interesting

c) latesU more interesting d) late; most interesting

t. His boss ... at him for nothing.

3. She had to take that medicine ... every day.

a) twice times b) two times c) twice d) @

n$. She finally sent me a letter of invitation, ... I appreciated a lot.

a)whom b)which c)what d)who

S" ... did you give your money to?
a)Whom b)Who c)Whose d)What

S. oo ... his new book as soon as possible!

a) read b)to read c) reading d)the reading

7. they saw me ... the room in a hurry.

a) leaving b) leave c)to leave d)to leaving

S. Susan, you ought ... your deskmate!
a) help b)to help c) helping d)to helPing

S" I will not visit them again tillyou ... me a sign.

a)willgive b) will have given c)give d) gave

@. Your boss didn't accept your offer, ... ?

a) didn't he b) did he c)won't he d) does he

tt. Mark prides ... on ... such a successful business.

12" l'll do the shopping when ... cleaning the flat.

a) I willfinish b) t've finished c) I will have finished d) lwould finish



13. Mr. Robinson was seen taking off ... hat.

a)the b) a c) his ilA

3*t. t am your best friend, ... ?
a) do I b) aren't I c) don't I d) am I not

15. Your parents will be here soon, ... ?

a) will they b) won't they c) don't they d) are they

lS. Would you mind ... the window?
a) to open b) open c) opening d)to opening

tA l'd like ... today.
a) play b)to play c) playing d)to playing

?8. I wish I ... an umbrella on such bad weather!
a) have b) have had c) had d)will have

t9. They keep ... me when l'm talking!
a) interrupting b)to interrupt c) interrupt d) to interrupting

?*. They used to callyou more often, ... ?

a) did they b) didn' t they c) don't they d) weren't they

?X" l've just visited London. So why ... Oxford too?

a) not visit b) not to visit
c) not visiting d) not to visiting

??. Mara ... a lot of work today.
a) has done b) did c) had done d) had been doing

?3" I ... I won't be late for lunch.

a) am promising b)will promise c) promise d) promised

?'t. I would like ... to their wedding party.

a) going b) go c) to have gone d) to going

?S. I ... my key. I can't get into the house.

a) have lost b) lost c) had lost d) lose

3S" I wish my parents ... here now!
a)were b) are c) be d) will be



t?. I ... anything like this lately.

a) haven't seen b) didn't see c) won't see d) don't see

must as well
*,8. We ... do something for helping her.

a) can as well b) might as well c)could as well d)

?S. Would you mind ... me the salt, please?

a) to pass b) passing c) pass d)to passing

30. Helen stopped ... and ... optimistic.
a) smile; feel b) to smile; to feel

c) smiling; feeling d)to smiling; to feeling

ANSWER TIEY

1. c. late - later - the latest

"latest" means the most recent
more interesting + than that is used for the comparative of superiority

e.g. "better than l"
"more interesting than"

2. a. we use The Present Tense Continuous + to express a repeated action that irritates

or annoys.

3. c. twice --) the mulfiplicative numeral

twice has a distinct form (without the word times)

one --) once
two --) twice but
three -+ three times (the cardinal numeral+ the word times)

e.g. They called me once/twice but three times'

4. b. which used for things or animals

Here which is used to replace a whole sentence. ln this case which is always

preceded bY a comma.

5. b. who ... to? = whom?
The Relative Pronouns in the Dative case

G. a. Do read -+ we use the verb to do with the short infinitive of the lexical verb to

emphasize the order; the command or the request'

e.g. Do take care!

7 . b. we use the infinitive without to (the short infinitive) after verbs of perception (to

see,tohear,tofeel)andafterthecausativeverbs:make,letorhave.
e.g. I heard Alex saY that.

TheY made me understand.
I will let You know'

8. b. We use the infinitive with to after the modal verbs:

- ought to (a strong piece of advice) or

- used to (Past habits)

9. c. The action of fte adrcrt
a FrfireTereWh

10. a. There aresPecidr:ol
both the staEnstt md
they are used to eilpress
e.g. Linda mlett be lG,
He didrt't accept it, fr

11. b. We usethe rcflexire pru
reflexive {alwrys takigr
e.g. to pride onesetf, tot

12. b. ln a time clause re lpl
for anteriority.

13. c. The possessive prorurt
in number, person and 3
Mr. Robinson (he)*15

14. b. ln the caseofthe 1r P
auxiliaryform: arelftf l

15. b. We use a negatirc$E
15. c. After eninY, nff rdr
!7.b. l'd like to plaY tufft

generaltY).

18. c. We usethePa*&rr
the waYwevuu.ild hi

19. a. We use-ineafurb4
20. b. The modalverb rrdr
2L.a. whynotvidt?wtrl

To saYthattlue btnt
X2. a. We usetfie PrcrartE

e.g. todaY/tfr'E rrr-I
?3.c. WhenYou Profi**ba
24.c. Would libAmflh

the regretthatYurfl
25. a. We use the Present ft
26.a. WeusethePast#rr

like it to be.

27. a. We use the Present R
28. b. We use migttrdl

better altennative-Th
29. b. Would You mird's dt
!10. c. LucY stoPPed stntig:

LucY stoPPed to sr*
Notd:
fimp de lucru 7 h.
k dcordd 3 Puncte Pntufi
* ocordd 70 Puncte din {ri,F\

'(10*\#



9. c. The action of the adverbial clause of time is expressed by a Present Simple after

-: a Future Tense Simple in the main clause.

10. a. There are special cases of question tags, called "same-way question tags" in which

both the statement and the tag question are either negative or affirmative and

I they are used to express interest, surprise or anger - not to make real questions.

e.g. Linda might be late, might she?

He didn't accept it, didn't he?

11. b. We use the reflexive pronoun with a reflexive meaning, after verbs that are always

reflexive (always taking variables of the pronoun "oneself" after the verb).

e.g. to pride oneself; to cut oneself; to shave oneself; to enjoy oneself

12. b. ln a time clause we never use a Future Tense Simple. We use the Future Perfect

for anterioritY.
13. c. The possessive pronoun functions as an adjective that agrees with the possession

in number, person and gender.

Mr. Robinson (he)--+ his hat
14. b. ln the case of the 1't person singular; a very informal discourse requires a special

auxiliary form: aren't if the statement is affirmative.

15. b. We use a negative question tag after a positive sentence.

16. c. After enjoy, mind and suggest, we use -ing not long infinitive (to + vr)

t7.b. l'd like to ptay football today as I show what I really want to do today/now (not
ls generally).

18. c. We use the Past after wish to say that we regret something, that something is not

the way we would like it to be.

19. a. We use -ing after keep or keep on, put off, give up, go on/carry on.

20. b. The modal verb used to (Past habits) forms the tag question with didn't.

21. a. Why not visit? Why not go there?
To say that there is no reason not to do it'

22. a. We use the Present Perfect for a period of time that continues until now.

e.g. today/this morning/since 9 otlock
/s 23. c. When you promise to do something, you can say "l promise" (not I'm promising).

24, c. Woutd like/would love are usually followed by to + V, or to + have + V, to show

the regret that you didn't do or couldn't do it.

25. a. We use the Present Perfect to say that something has happened.
:o 2G. a. We use the Past after wish to say that we regret that something is not as we would

like it to be.

27. a. We use the Present Perfect for a period of time that continues until now.
:o 28. b. We use might as well/may as well to say that we should do it because there is no

better alternative. There is no reason not to do it.

29. b. Would you mind is always followed by -ing (not to + V1)

30. c. Lucy stopped smiling = a incetat sd mai zAmbeascd

Lucy stopped to smile = s-a oprit ca sd z6mbeascd (on what purpose?) to smile

Notd:
Timp de lucru 7 h.
Se ocordd 3 puncte pentru Iiecore rdspuns corect.
Se ocordd 70 puncte din oficiu.


